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Chapter 5 
Ku Klux Klan Violence 1871   

● Following the Civil War, the federal government brought newly freed people into the political and 
economic sphere through a variety of efforts known as Radical Reconstruction. 

● But planters, unwilling to lose control over African-American laborers, attempted to rule the South 
through violence and legal and economic intimidation. The secret terrorist organization the Ku Klux 
Klan was part of the violent white reaction to Reconstruction. 

● Founded by Confederate veterans in Tennessee in 1866, Klan nightriders targeted black veterans, 
freedmen who had left their employers, and those who had succeeded in breaking out of the 
plantation system. African Americans who transgressed local norms of white supremacy were in 
particular danger as the testimony from Maria Carter and others at these 1871 Congressional 
hearings about the Klan made clear. 

● Klan leaders often were prominent planters and their family members while poorer men made up the 
rank and file.

Question?
1. What does Black Code mean?
2. What kind of violence and intimidation did the Klan in North Carolina use against those they saw 

as their social and political enemies?





CHAPTER 6: 
VIOLENCE 
★ Lynching of African Americans in 1877.
★ Black Women were brutally murdered, sexual harrased and assaulted as well as being 

accused of murder and theft and other severe crimes. 
- With the state of suffering severely due to these violent actions, some Black women 

fought the courts while others were too frightened to do so. 
- In doing so they were petitioning, suing, and fighting congress.

- Some crimes committed towards Black Women were (as well as being accused of) 
- Rape 
- Kidnappings
 -Murders
Crime acts committed by white lynch mobs. 

★ Other harassment came from police departments which would soon lead to articles and 
organizations plotting to dehumanize and degrade black women.

- Ku Klux Klan & Knights of White Camelia- American white supremacist’s that 
discouraged Black Men and Women. 

- Police would call Black women racial slurs. 

Question

Who was Ida B Wells and why did she begin an anti-lynching campaign in the 1890s?



Sexual Assault towards Frances Thompson

Frances Thompson was sexually assulted by a group of white 
men along with 2 police officers. 

❏ Francis testified to a congressional committee saying “They drew their pistols and 
said they would shoot us and fire the house if we did not let them have their way 
with us.” (page 104)

❏ Because of this, Frances continued to go through harassment by police and was 
always being accused of false claims, such as giving away “hoodoo bags.”

❏ Frances Thompson was soon to be violated by physicians to see her “true 
sex” in which she told them she was male. People shamed and 
discriminated her after and was soon taken into custody where her “male 
sex” was used to invalidate her testimony. 



Chapter 6 
What It Means to be Colored in Capital of the U.S.
 

● As African American women found themselves excluded by white women's organizations, they founded 
their own. 

● In 1892, Mary Church Terrell helped to found the National Association of Colored Women, an 
organization devoted to aiding and advocating for African American women.
 

● As the organization's first president, she was soon nationally known for her support of woman suffrage 
and her opposition to racial prejudice. Terrell came from a wealthy family and was exceptionally 
well-educated for an African American woman in the nineteenth century. 

● A longtime advocate for women rights and African American equality, she acquired an international 
reputation for public speaking out on topics such as enfranchisement, segregation, and economic 
disparities.



1. How do you think WW1 and 
the Great Depression affected 
Black Women economically? 

2. What are some examples of 
black art with themes of 
violence and resistance?



Chapter 7 
-Augusta Christine: Black Artist/clay sculptor

-WWl caused a labor shortage  & the migration of black families to northern states 

-Black women working to support black WWI troops

-Returning soldiers fighting back against racist whites

-Bad employment opportunities created rise of black art, music, entertainment, and 
literature

-Blues and jazz clubs created safe space for black lesbians to socialize

-Parole officers creating harsh working conditions with the threat of imprisonment

-Economic abuse during the Great Depression

-Connie Smith, Fannie Peck, and the fight for economic prosperity



Chapter 8 - Black Women during the 1940s
- “You’re no better than anyone else. The people you pass on the ladder will be the same people you’ll be with when 

the ladder comes down.”

-  ”It was a rough time in my life. It was a time when it wasn’t fashionable for women to become athletes, my life was 
wrapped up in sports.”

-  Alice Coachman aspired to compete in sports internationally, specifically into running track and field. 

- Mabel Gilvert, a black woman from New Orleans, wrote the first lady Eleanor Roosevelt in 1941, explaining “im a girl of 
25 years. I'm sick. I been sick for 4 months. I'm in need of food and clothes”  At the end she lived of of nothing. Gilvert was 
behind on rent and without food- instead of looking for a handout, she pleaded for work instead. “You could give me some 
to do in the hospital or in a hotel or any where i will do it. I will take a day job or a night job anything. Please help me. 

- Activists called for a change in the way the treated not only african american women, but also the way african american 
men were treated away at war.  “How could such a country credibly claim to fight for democracy or stand against tyranny 
and antisemitism, while at home remained submerged in racism, violent mob justice, and the treatment of African 
American as second class citizens?

- Corrine Sykes was a 22 year-old African American woman who was considered to have the mental capacity of a 7 ½ 
year-old. She was the last woman to be executed by the state of Pennsylvania. 



Chapter 9

● Aurela was born in Alabama in 1919, at the age 37 she was arrested for 
refusing to give up her seat in Montgomery, Alabama.

● The Confrontation between her and A white bus driver while being pregnant.
● Claudette, Mary Louise (18 years), and Aurelia.
● Nameless women making impact, playing a large role on African American 

History.

“Black women who later boycotted effectively transformed what white drivers intended as 
another form of punishment into a tool of resistance , one that would break the yoke of 
segregation on public transportation” (Ch.9) 



Chapter 10



Shirley Chisholm was the first black woman in Congress who was looking for the 
Democratic presidential nomination.

“repudiate the ridiculous notion that the American people will not vote for a 
qualified candidate simply because he is not white or because she is not a male”

Her ideals were influenced by her father but also by the struggles for civil rights, 
Black Nationalism, Black Power, Black feminism activism, along with a push for 
African American’s into politics.

Her political opponent, James Farmer, tried to use Shirley sex against her by 
depictions such as “a bossy woman” and “a would-be matriarch”

Shirley had to go against the advantage her opponent had in terms of sex and money

Won the nomination “by a landslide” (34,885 to 13, 777)



Some organizations such as the Democratic Party, refused to help her out of the resentment 
most black men had, while others like the NOW(National Organization of Women) would be 
supportive while also falling short. 

Her cause would often be targeted by media that attacked black feminist women rather than 
focus on issues like racism

There were organizations like the BPP(Black Panther Party) and Us to help create 
opportunities and programs for Black people

Despite working towards a common goal of more opportunities for Black people, Black 
women would experience sexism as well as sexual harassment and sexual assault within their 
own communities

The push for Black women feminism became stronger as they went through more and more 
injustice (organization fights, supported sexism, unjust treatment by the law with Joan 
Little)

Not only did Black women have to deal with sexism, they also had to fight over sexuality as 
well as economic crisis, imprisonment, and eventually a stronger presence in politics



Questions:

1) What were the conflicts Black Women faced throughout the 
1970’s?

2) Why do you think Black women became the most targeted 
group during this time?



Fin


